
  
   

We are looking for a new pro - Do you want to be our new colleague? 

We are looking for a new pro to join our team here at Hauger Golfklubb.  

We guarantee you: 

- Fully booked member training  
- Beginner courses throughout the season (mandatory course in Norway, called the road to golf – VTG) 
- Eager members who enjoy learning and taking lessons 

We are looking for a professional who is: 

- Outgoing 

- Positive          

- Team-player          

- Takes initiative          
- Genuinely interested in growing the game 
- Independent and adventurous  
- PGA-educated          

The tasks will be: 

- Individual lessons          

- Group training          

- VTG courses and follow-up courses          

- Junior training          

- Theme courses  

- Possible pro shop hours 
- Club fitting & repair 

In Hauger Golf Academy you will have a busy but flexible every day. In addition to member training and VTG 
(beginner) courses, you may set up theme courses or group training according to your own imagination and 
desire. The members are keen on lessons and developing their golf game.  
 

We want to find a pro who fits well into our work environment and is willing to develop both themselves and our 
members! The season in Norway is from mid April through mid October. The person would need to acquire their 
own transportation if needed. We can be helpful with finding a place to live, but will be at the cost of the applicant. 
 

For further information about the position, please contact Head Pro, Joachim Lange by 
email  joachim@haugergolf.no or telephone +47 926 33 103.  You can also check out our homepage at 
www.haugergolf.no. 

We look forward to receiving your application and resume. Please send to: joachim@haugergolf.no 

Application deadline:  January 15th, 2024 

Hauger Golf Course is an 18-hole championship course located 

between the national airport (Gardermoen) and Oslo city center.   

The course was completed in 1996 and is a well-run club with 

1500 members. Hauger owns both the course and all the 

buildings, with a new clubhouse and operating building from 

2008 and 2009, respectively. 

Hauger Golf Club has arranged championships such as the Canon 

Open, Norwegian Challenge, LET-access, Nordea Masters, Young 

European Masters and various Norwegian Championships. 

Several famous golfers have played our course, including Seve 

Ballesteros, Padraig Harrington, Retief Goosen, Bernhard Langer, 

Ian Woosnam, Suzann Pettersen and Viktor Hovland. 
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Best wishes and look forward to hearing from you! 

 

 

Joachim Lange 

 

 



 


